
BY ZEINA KARAM
Associated Press

BEIRUT — Clashes and
protests broke out across many
parts of Syria Friday, further com-
plicating a peace mission by U.N.
envoy Kofi Annan who urged the
government to lay down its
weapons first to immediately end
the country’s yearlong crisis.

As angry protesters lamented
inaction by Arab countries, U.S.
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton
tried to work out how to help the
opposition in talks with Saudi Ara-
bia, the biggest advocate for arm-
ing the rebels against President
Bashar Assad.

Her visit comes ahead of a 60-
nation weekend gathering of the
so-called “Friends of the Syrian
People” in Istanbul. The meeting
is an effort to find ways to aid
Syria’s fractured opposition,
which has been frustrated by the
government’s military gains on
the ground. The U.S. is seeking to
unify Syria’s opposition move-
ment and find ways to further iso-
late Assad’s regime.

Assad accepted a peace plan
brokered by Annan earlier this
week and promised Thursday to
“spare no effort” to make sure it
succeeds. But he demanded that
armed forces battling his regime
commit to halting violence as well.

Underscoring the challenges,
activists reported shifting clashes,
some close to the capital Damas-
cus, and others in the northern
Idlib province, the restive central
province of Homs and the coun-
try’s east. The reported death toll
ranged from 34 to 42.

Thousands of angry protesters
emerged from mosques following
Friday prayers nationwide calling
for Assad’s ouster and protesting
resolutions adopted by Arab lead-
ers at a summit the day before in
Baghdad. The leaders called for
talks between the government and
the opposition — not for Assad to
step down, which is the key oppo-
sition demand.

BY MATT SEDENSKY
Associated Press

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. —
When he was shot, Trayvon Martin
was not the baby-faced boy in the
photo that has been on front pages
across the country. And George
Zimmerman wasn’t the beefy-look-
ing figure in the widely published
mugshot.

Both photos are a few years old
and no longer entirely accurate.
Yet they may have
helped shape initial
public perceptions
of the deadly
shooting.

“When you have
such a lopsided vi-
sual comparison, it
just stands to rea-
son that people
would rush to judg-
ment,” said Kenny
Irby, who teaches
visual journalism at
the Poynter Institute, a journalism
think tank in St. Petersburg, Fla.

The most widely seen picture of
Martin, released by his family, was
evidently taken a few years ago
and shows a smiling, round-
cheeked youngster in a red T-shirt.
But at his death, Martin was 17
years old, around 6 feet tall and,
according to his family’s attorney,
about 140 pounds.

Zimmerman, 28, is best known
from a 7-year-old booking photo of
an apparently heavyset figure with
an imposing stare, pierced ear and
facial hair, the orange collar of his
jail uniform visible. The picture, re-
leased by police following the
deadly shooting, was taken after
Zimmerman’s 2005 arrest on an as-
sault-on-an-officer charge that was
eventually dropped.

In a police video made public
this week of Zimmerman being
brought in for questioning a half-
hour after the shooting, the 5-foot-
9 man appears much slimmer.

In a case that has caused a na-
tionwide furor over race and the
laws of self-defense, Martin was
shot to death by Zimmerman in
the city of Sanford on Feb. 26 as
the unarmed black teenager was
walking back from a convenience
store.

Zimmerman, a neighborhood
watch volunteer whose father is
white and whose mother is His-
panic, has claimed self-defense,
saying he opened fire after Martin
punched him in the face, knocked

him to the ground and began slam-
ming his head on the sidewalk.

Black leaders and others are de-
manding Zimmerman’s arrest on
murder or manslaughter charges,
but state and federal authorities
are still investigating.

Betsi Grabe, a professor at Indi-
ana University-Bloomington who
has studied the effect of news im-
ages on public opinion, said pho-
tos that gain the most traction play
into the desires of both journalists

and the public for
a story with a dis-
tinct victim and
aggressor. 

“At the center
of most stories we
tell in our society,
cross-culturally
and across the
centuries, is the
struggle between
good and evil,”
she said. “If the in-
gredients are

there, that is what journalists will
grab onto and present.”

Grabe said it is natural to pres-
ent the most innocent-looking
image of the person believed to be
the victim, and the most menacing
one of the suspect. 

A more complex portrait of the
two figures has emerged since
then. A photo of a beaming Zim-
merman looking sharp in a jacket
and tie has come out, along with a
more recent picture of Martin, with
gold teeth and a white sleeveless
undershirt. At the same time, it
was learned that Martin had been
suspended from school for mari-
juana residue in his backpack.

“Everyone’s views seem to be
gyrating back and forth with each
new scrap of evidence that comes
out,” said David O. Markus, a
prominent Miami defense attorney.
“This is why we have courts and
juries, and why the process is slow.
No one should rush to judgment.”

 That’s a Wrap!
 Thanks to all of our members who attended last week’s 
 

 
“Night With The Stars”   Annual Chamber Banquet, plus 
 

 
a very big thank you to our major sponsors of the event:

 Special thanks to Judi’s Dance Studio, First National Bank SD and Randy 
 

 
Hammer, our MC. Thanks also to these members who donated major door 
 

 
prizes, centerpieces and raffle tickets:

 MAJOR DOOR PRIZE
 CONTRIBUTORS:

 CENTERPIECE & PRIZE DONORS:

 •Abe’s Detailin g &  Car W ash
 •Best W estern  Kelly In n
 •Dam  Firew orks
 •Dakota Archery &  O utdoor Sports
 •Dakotalan d Autoglass
 •First Fitn ess
 •Fox Ru n  Golf Course
 •H illcrest Golf &  Cou ntry Club
 •Ideal W eigh, In c.
 •Kopetsky’s Ace H ardw are,
  Dow ntow n  &  Broadw ay Location s

 •A& B Busin ess Solution s
 •Affordable Expression s
 •Art’s Garbage Service, 
 Division  of W aste Con n ection s
 •Boller Printin g
 •CorTrust Ban k
 •First Dakota N ation al Ban k
 •First N ation al Ban k SD
 •H eartlan d H um an e Society
 •H y-Vee
 •K VH T 106.3 Classic H its
 •K YN T
 •Lew is &  Clark Recreation  Area,
 M arin a &  Resort

 Chamber of  Commerce
 803 E. 4th St., Yan kton

 (605)665-3636
 w w w .yan kton sd.com

 •Lin da’s An gel Crossin g
 •M aurices
 •M in ervas Bar &  Grill
 •M ou nt M arty College
 •ProCellular
 •SAPA Extrusion s, In c.
 •Xtrem e Salon  &  Spa
 •Yan kton  Area Cham ber of Com m erce
 •Yan kton  College
 •Yan kton  Daily Press &  Dakotan
 •Yan kton  Rexall Drug Co.
 •Yan kton  Riverboat Days
 •Yan kton  M edical Clin ic
 •Z W ireless, Verizon  Prem ium  W ireless Retailor

 •Laser Barn  Laser Tag &
 Ston e W illy Pizzahouse
 •Lin da’s An gel Crossin g
 •M arco, In c.
 •TeM ari Design s, LLC
 •Vertical Fitn ess
 •W N AX/104.1 The W olf
 •Xtrem e Salon  &  Spa
 •Yan kton  M on um ent Com pany/
 Fam ily M em orials by Gibson
 •Z W ireless, Verizon  Prem ium
  W ireless Retailor

 With your efforts, a total of $1,160.00 was 
 

 
raised to help launch a new “Shop Local” 

 
 

promotion to run this summer!
Morgen Square, 1101 Broadway, Suite 106
665-0077 or Toll-Free 888-331-5890

www.orthopedicinstitutesf.com

No physician referral is needed unless required by your insurance.

Specialists will be at Orthopedic Institute in 
Yankton on these dates. 

Yankton Dr. Mitchell Johnson April 10, 24
 Dr. Suga April 6
 Dr. Watson April 17
 Dr. Dan Johnson Every Monday,  
  Wednesday and  
  Thursday

Please call to schedule an appointment.
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Obama Could Be In Bind On Gay Marriage

BURLINGTON, Vt. (AP) — President Barack Obama could be
caught in an election-year bind on gay marriage, wedged between
the pressure of supporters who want him to back same-sex mar-
riage and the political perils of igniting an explosive social issue in
the midst of the campaign.

Interviews with gay rights advocates and people close to
Obama’s campaign suggest it is no longer a matter of if, but when
the president publicly voices his support. But Obama backers are
split over whether that will happen before the November elections.

Gay marriage is already a big issue in a handful of states that
have it on their ballots in November, including Maine, where
Obama was headlining two fundraisers Friday. He was not expected
to wade into the issue during his remarks.

The president also headlined fundraisers Friday in Vermont, one
of six states, plus the District of Columbia, where gay marriage is
legal. He did not mention the subject during his two appearances
there.

Once an opponent of gay marriage, Obama declared in 2010 that
his personal views on the subject were “evolving.” He has gone no
further in public since then.

On The Run, Bin Laden Lived In 5 Safe Houses
ISLAMABAD (AP) — Osama bin Laden lived in five safe houses

while on the run in Pakistan and fathered four children — two of
them born in government hospitals, his youngest widow has told
investigators.

The details of bin Laden’s life as a fugitive in Pakistan are con-
tained in the interrogation report of Amal Ahmed Abdel-Fatah al-
Sada, bin Laden’s 30-year-old Yemeni widow. They appear to raise
fresh questions over how bin Laden was able to remain undetected
for so long in Pakistan after the Sept. 11, 2001 attacks, despite
being the subject of a massive international manhunt.

Details from the report were first published by the Pakistani
newspaper Dawn.

The Associated Press obtained a copy on Friday.
Al-Sada is currently in Pakistani custody, along with bin Laden’s

two other wives and several children. They were arrested after the
U.S raid that killed bin Laden in May in his final hideout in the Pak-
istani army town of Abbottabad. The U.S. Navy SEALs shot her in
the leg during the operation.

Aung San Suu Kyi Determined To Win Seat
YANGON, Myanmar (AP) — Opposition leader Aung San Suu Kyi

said Friday that Myanmar’s landmark weekend elections will be
neither free nor fair because of widespread irregularities, but
vowed to continue her candidacy for the sake of the long-repressed
nation.

Suu Kyi said opposition candidates had been targeted in stone-
throwing incidents, campaign posters vandalized and members of
her party intimidated during the run-up to Sunday’s closely-
watched parliamentary by-elections.

During a news conference on the lawn of her crumbling lakeside
residence in Yangon, the 66-year-old Nobel Peace Prize laureate
said government officials were involved in some of the irregulari-
ties and that they go “beyond what is acceptable for democratic
elections.”

Jump In Consumer Spending Brightens Outlook
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. consumers boosted their spending in

February by the most in seven months, raising expectations for
stronger growth at the start of the year.

Americans spent more even as their income barely grew. To
make up the difference, many saved less. 

Consumer spending rose 0.8 percent last month, the Commerce
Department said Friday. The biggest increase since July coincided
with the best three-month hiring stretch in two years. 

The jump in consumer spending helped Wall Street close out its
best first quarter since 1998. More spending also led economists to
upwardly revise their economic growth estimates for the January-
March quarter. 

Paul Dales, an economist at Capital Economics, now expects an-
nual growth for the first quarter to be around 2.5 percent, com-
pared with earlier estimates of about 2 percent. Consumer
spending drives roughly 70 percent of economic activity.

Some of the higher spending last month reflected surging gas
prices. But consumers spent more on other goods and services,
too. After excluding inflation, which was due mainly to gas prices,
spending rose a solid 0.5 percent.

Many Americans are spending more freely after the economy
added an average of 245,000 jobs a month from December through
February. That’s lowered the unemployment rate to 8.3 percent,
the lowest in three years. Most economists expect similar job
growth in March.  

Still, the hiring gains have not resulted in bigger paychecks for
most people. Income grew just 0.2 percent last month, matching
January’s weak increase. And when taking inflation into account,
income after taxes fell for a second straight month. 

Most consumers spent more of what they earned. The saving
rate dropped to 3.7 percent of after-tax income in February. That
was the lowest level since August 2009 and a full percentage point
lower than all of last year.

BY JULIE PACE AND BEN FELLER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Barack Obama
said Friday he was plowing ahead with potential
sanctions against countries that keep buying oil
from Iran, including allies of the United States,
in a deepening campaign to starve Iran of
money for its disputed nuclear program. 

The world oil market is tight but deep
enough to keep the squeeze on Iran, Obama
ruled.

The sanctions aim to further isolate Iran’s
central bank, which processes nearly all of the
Iran’s oil purchases, from the global economy.
Obama’s move clears the way for the U.S. to pe-
nalize foreign financial institutions that do oil
business with Iran by barring them from having
a U.S.-based affiliate or doing business here.

Obama’s goal is to tighten the pressure on
Iran, not allies, and already the administration
exempted 10 European Union countries and
Japan from the threat of sanctions because they
cut their oil purchases from Iran. Other nations
have about three months to significantly reduce
such imports before sanctions would kick in.

Still, administration officials said that
Obama is ready to slap sanctions on U.S. part-
ners and that his action on Friday was another
signal. 

At issue for Obama was ruling, by Friday,
whether oil supplies were sufficient to keep de-
manding that nations cut off Iran — not an in-

significant matter in a time of
high election-year gas prices at
home.

Obama gave his OK after
considering available reserves,
increased oil production by
some countries and global eco-
nomic conditions. The White
House emphasized that he
would continue to keep an eye
on the oil market to make sure
that it — and its consumers —

could withstand shrinking purchases out of
Iran.

With oil prices already rising this year amid
rising tensions over the nuclear dispute be-
tween Iran and the West, U.S. officials have
sought assurances that pushing countries to
stop buying from Iran would not cause a further
spike in prices.

It is not yet clear, at this stage of the
process, how the sanctions could affect gas
prices.

The U.S. sanctions are set to take effect on
June 28. A European oil embargo, approved in
January, starts in July.  

Put together, Obama administration officials
contend Iran is about to face its most severe
economic pressure ever. 

The United States imports no oil from Iran.
The main importers of Iranian oil that have

not received exemptions from the U.S. are
China, India, Turkey, South Africa and South
Korea. The administration would be loath to hit

a close friend like South Korea or India, or a
NATO ally like Turkey, with sanctions, and is
working with those countries to reduce their
imports.

Turkey announced Friday it was shrinking
oil imports from Iran by 20 percent, apparently
bowing to pressure from the United States and
the sanctions threat.

U.S. officials hope ratcheting up economic
pressure will both push Iran to abandon its nu-
clear program and convince Israel to give sanc-
tions time to take hold before pursuing a
military strike on Iran’s nuclear facilities. 

The U.S. and allies believe that Iran is pursu-
ing a nuclear bomb; Iran denies that.

Obama’s diplomatic squeeze on Iran comes
with strong bipartisan support from Congress,
which approved the sanctions plan as part of a
defense bill in December.

Sen. Robert Menendez, D-N.J., who co-au-
thored the sanctions legislation with Republi-
can Sen. Mark Kirk of Illinois, said he welcomed
Obama’s support in targeting Iran’s Central
Bank. 

“Today, we put on notice all nations that
continue to import petroleum or petroleum
products from Iran that they have three months
to significantly reduce those purchases or risk
the imposition of severe sanctions on their fi-
nancial institutions,” Menendez said.

He predicted most countries would cut their
purchase of oil from Iran, either out of fear of
sanctions or a shared fear over the Iran’s pur-
suit of nuclear weaponry.

Obama: 

Oil Supply OK To Keep Squeeze On Iran

PETER HALEY/TACOMA NEWS TRIBUNE/MCT
An Afghan National Army soldier stands in a guard tower as American hel-
icopters fly away from Combat Outpost Mizan in Zabul Province,
Afghanistan, March 27, 2012.
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Old Photos May Be
Deceptive In Florida

Shooting Case

“When you have such
a lopsided visual
comparison, it just
stands to reason that
people would rush to
judgment.”

KENNY IRBY

Syria Clashes, Protests
Complicate Peace Mission


